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one womans charlottetown: diaries of margaret gray lord ... - one womans charlottetown: diaries of
margaret gray lord, 1863, 1876, 1890 by margaret gray lord evelyn j macleod holdings : the history of new
annan, prince edward island, canada . medicine, including a course on the history lord, margaret gray. one
woman's charlottetown: diaries ... - document généré le 27 mars 2019 10:32 urban history review lord,
margaret gray. one woman's charlottetown: diaries of margaret gray lord , , . edited, with notes one woman's
charlottetown - muse.jhu - one woman's charlottetown evelyn j. macleod published by university of ottawa
press macleod, j.. one woman's charlottetown: diaries of margaret gray lord 1863, 1876, 1890. women s
tudies in ocus the work of margaret conrad - the work of margaret conrad suzanne morton, gwendolyn
davies, gail campbell, bonnie huskins, alvin finkel and lyle dick introduction suzanne morton is associate dean
(academic administr ation & oversig ht) for the facult y of arts at mcgill university. she is currently completing
her study of canadian social work pioneer jane wisdom. historians are aware that our observations are always
... accession3652 mona wilson fonds series descriptions series ... - this series contains diaries,
correspondence, notes, postcards, and brochures related to the trips which mona wilson took, primarily
following her retirement in 1961 but including some earlier trips as well. title based on contents of the series
postcards bearing messages and other correspondence sent to friends and family can be found in series 1 a
file listing is available series 8 ... book reviews - university of prince edward island - book reviews
dictionary of canadian biogra-phy, volume vii, edited by francess halpenny. toronto: university of toronto press,
1988.1088 pp., $70.00, hardcover. this volume of the dcb, the eleventh to be published to date, is no less
ambitious than its predecessors. without question the most impres-sive scholarly enterprise in canadian
history, the dictionary provides for a reviewer an almost ... atlantic women's history bibliography - atlantic
women's history bibliography compiled by suzanne morton and janet guildford* alexander, laurie. "an
interdisciplinary approach to maritime women's diaries: laura
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